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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

TAMPA DIVISION 1 Wu

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA aa in

v casno, $2 evn KEN <apT
18 U.S.C. § 115a)(1)(B)

DAVID HANNON

INFORMATION

The Acting United States nor so qi;ID)D

COUNTONE
On or about July 16, 2019, in the Middle District of Florida, and elsewhere,

the defendant,

DAVID HANNON,

did knowingly threaten to assault and murder an elected Representativeof the

United States House of Representatives (referred to herein as the “Member of

Congress"), while the Member of Congress was engaged in the performanceofthat

Member's official duties, with the intent to impede, intimidate, and interfere with

and to retaliate against the Member of Congress on account of the performance of

that Member's official duties

In violation of 18 U.S.C. § 115@a)(1)(B). { TR)

FORFEITURE

1. The allegations contained in Count One are incorporated by reference

for the purposeofalleging forfeiture pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 981(a)(1)(C) and 28

U.S.C. § 2461(0).
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2 ‘Upon convictionofa violation of 18 U.S.C. § 115, the defendant shall

forfeit to the United States, pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 981(a)(1)(C) and 28 U.S.C. §

2461(c), any property, real or personal, which constitutes or is derived from proceeds

traceable to the violation.

3. Ifany ofthe property described above, as a result of any act or

‘omissionofthe defendant:

a cannot be located upon the exercise of due diligence;

b. has been transferred or sold to, or deposited with, a third party;

hasbeen placed beyond the jurisdictionofthe Court;

d. has been substantially diminished in value; or

e. hasbeen commingled with other property which cannot be
divided without difficulty;

the United States shall be entitled to forfeitureofsubstitute property under the

provisions of 21 U.S.C. § 853(p), as incorporated by 28 U.S.C. § 2461(0).

ROGER B. HANDBERG

United States Attorney

Erin Claire Favlrit

Assistant United States Agorney

By: a
Stacie B. Harris

‘Assistant United States Attorney
Chief, Special Victims Section
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT ~~ 7m
MIDDLE DISTRICT OF FLORIDA

TAMPA DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AT ER

: lienLRA nicer
DAVID HANNON

PLEAAGREEMENT

Pursuant to Fed. R. Crim. P. 11(c), the United Statesof America, by Roger B.

Handberg, United States Attorney for the Middle DistrictofFlorida, and the

defendant, David Hannon, and the attorney for the defendant, Michael Perry,

‘mutually agree as follows:

A. Particularized Terms

1. CountPleadingTo

The defendant shall enter a plea of guilty to Count One of the

Information. Count One charges the defendant with retaliating against a federal

official by threatening, in violation of 18 U.S.C. § 115()(1)(B).

2. MaximumPenalties

Count One carries a maximum sentenceof 10 years imprisonment,a |.

fine of $250,000, a term of supervised releaseof not more than 3 yearsof supervised

release, and a special assessmentof$100. With respect to certain offenses, the Court

shall order the defendant to make restitution to any victim of the offense(s), and with
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respectto other offenses, the Court may order the defendant to make restitution to

any victimofthe offense(s), or to the community, as set forth below.

3. ElementsoftheOffense

The defendant acknowledges understanding the nature and elements of

the offense with whichdefendanthasbeen charged and to which defendantis

pleading guilty. The elementsofCount One are:

Eis: ‘The defendant threatened to assault, kidnap or murder a
United States official; and

Second: Thedefendantdid so with the intenttoimpede,
intimidate, andinterferewith such official and retaliate
against such official on accountofthe performance of
official duties.

4. IndictmentWaiver

Defendant will waive the right to be charged by way of indictment

before afederal grand jury.

5. NoFurtherCharges

Ifthe Court accepts this plea agreement, the United States Attomey's

Officeforthe Middle DistrictofFlorida agrees notto charge defendant with

committing any other federal criminal offenses known to the United States

Attorney's Office at the timeofthe executionofthis agreement, related to the

conductgiving rise to this plea agreement.
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6. AcceptanceofResponsibility-ThreeLevels

Atthe timeofsentencing, and in the event that no adverse information

is received suggesting such a recommendation to be unwarranted, the United States

will recommend to the Court that the defendant receive 2 two-level downward

adjustment for acceptanceofresponsibility, pursuant to USSG § 3E1.1(a). The

defendant understands that this recommendation or request isnotbinding on the

Court, andif not accepted by the Court, the defendant will not be allowed to

withdraw from the plea.

Further, at the time ofsentencing,ifthe defendant's offense level prior

to operationof subsection (a) is level 16 or greater, andifthe defendant complies

with the provisionsofUSSG §3E1.1(b) and all termsofthis Plea Agreement,

including but not limited to, the timely submission of the financial affidavit

referenced in Paragraph B.5., the United States agrees to file a motion pursuantto

USSG §3E1.1(b) for a'downward adjustmentofone additional level. The defendant

understandsthatthe determinationastowhether the defendant has qualified fora

downward adjustment ofa third level for acceptanceofresponsibility rests solely

with the United States Attorney for the Middle District ofFlorida, and the defendant

agrees that the defendant cannot and will not challenge that determination, whether

by appeal, collateral attack,or otherwise.
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7. LowEnd

Atthe timeofsentencing, and in the event that no adverse information

is received suggesting such a recommendation to be unwarranted, the United States

will recommendthat the defendant receive asentence at the low endofthe

applicable guideline range as calculated by the Court. The defendant understands

that this recommendation or request is not binding on the Court, andifnot accepted

by the Cour,thedefendant will not be allowed to withdraw from the plea.

8. ForfeitureofAssets

‘Thedefendantagrees to forfeit to the United States immediately and

voluntarily anyandall assets and property, or portions thereof, subjectto forfeiture,

"© pursuantto 18 U.S.C. § 981 and 28 U.S.C. § 2461(c), whetherin the possession or

controlofthe United States, the defendant or defendant's nominees.

‘The defendantagreesand consents to the forfeitureofthese assets

pursuant to any federal criminal, civil judicial or administrative forfeitureaction The

defendant also agrees to waive all constitutional, statutory and procedural challenges

(including direct appeal, habeas corpus, or any other means) to any forfeiture carried

outin accordance with this Plea Agreement on any grounds, including that the

forfeiture described herein constitutes an excessive fine, was not properly noticed in
the charging instrument, addressed by the Court at the timeoftheguilty plea,

announced at sentencing, or incorporated into the judgment.
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IftheUnitedStatesseeksthe forfeitureofspecificassets pursuantto

Rule 32.2(b)(4), the defendant agreesthatthe preliminaryorderofforfeiture will

satisfy the notice requirementandwillbe final as to the defendant atthetimeitis

entered. In the event the forfeiture is omitted fromthe judgment, the defendant

agrees that the forfeiture order may be incorporated into the writtenjudgment at any

time pursuant to Rule 36.

‘Thedefendant agrees to take all steps necessary to identify and locate

all property subject to forfeiture and to transfer custodyofsuch property to the

United States before the defendant's sentencing. To that end, the defendant agrees to

‘make afull and complete disclosureofall assets over which defendant exercises

control directly or indirectly, including all assets held by nominees, to execute any

documents requested by the United States to obtain from any other parties by lawful

‘means any recordsofassets owned by the defendant, and to consentto the release of

the defendant's tax returns for the previous five years. The defendant further agrees

to be interviewed by the government, prior to and after sentencing, regarding such

assetsandtheirconnection to criminal conduct. The defendant further agrees tobe

polygraphed on the issueof assets,if it is deemed necessary by the United States. The

defendant agrees that Federal RuleofCriminal Procedure 11 and USSG §1B1.8 will

not protect from forfeiture assets disclosed by the defendant as past of the defendants

cooperation.
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‘The defendant agrees to take all steps necessary to assist the

government in obtaining clear title to the forfeitable assets before the defendant's

sentencing. In addition to providing full and complete information about forfeitable

assets, these steps include, but are not limited to, the surrenderof title, the signing of

a consent decreeofforfeiture,andsigningofany other documents necessary to

effectuate such transfers,

Forfeitureofthe defendant's assets shall not be treated as satisfaction of

any fine, restitution, costofimprisonment, or anyotherpenalty the Court may

impose upon the defendant in addition to forfeiture.

‘The defendantagrees that,intheeventthe Courtdeterminesthatthe

defendant has breached this sectionofthe Plea Agreement, the defendant may be

found ineligible for a reduction in the Guidelines calculation for acceptance of

responsibility and substantial assistance, and may be eligibleforan obstruction of

justice enhancement.

‘The defendant agrees that the forfeiture provisionsofthis plea

agreement are intended to, and will survive the defendant, notwithstandingthe

abatement ofany underlying criminal conviction after the executionofthis
agreement. The forfeitabilityofany particular property pursuant to this agreement
shall be determined asifthe defendanthadsurvived, and that determination shall be
binding upon defendant's heirs, successors and assigns until the agreed forfeiture,
including any agreed forfeiture, is collected in full
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B. StandardTermsandConditions

L  Restiution, Speck "

‘The defendant understands and agrees that the Court, in addition to or

in liew ofanyotherpenalty,shallorderthe defendant to make restitutionto any

victimofthe offense(s), pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 363A, for all offenses describedin

18 US.C. § 3663A(c)(1); and the Court may order the defendant to make restitution

to any victimofthe offense(s), pursuantto 18 U.S.C. § 3663, including restitution as

toll counts charged, whether ornotthe defendant enters a pleaofguilty to such

counts, and whether or not such counts are dismissed pursuant to this agreement.

The defendant further understands that compliance with any restitution payment

plan imposed by the Court innoway precludes the United States from

simultaneously pursuing other statutory remedies for collecting restitution (28 U.S.C.

§3003(b)(2)), including, but not limited to, garnishment and execution, pursuant to

the Mandatory Victims Restitution Act, in order to ensure that the defendant's

restitution obligation is satisfied.

On each count to which a plea of guilty is entered, the Court shall

impose a special assessment pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3013. To ensure that this

obligation is satisfied, the Defendant agrees to deliver a cashier's check, certified

check or money order to the Clerkofthe Court in the amountof $100, payable to

"Clerk, U.S. District Court" within ten days ofthe changeofplea hearing.

‘The defendant understands that this agreement imposes no limitation as

to fine. o
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2. SupervisedRelease

‘The defendant understands that the offense(s) to which the defendant is

pleading provide(s) for impositionof a termofsupervised release upon release from

imprisonment, and that,ifthe defendant should violate the conditionsofrelease, the

defendantwouldbe subject to afurther term ofimprisonment.
=e {Pleading Gui

‘The defendant has been advised and understands that, upon conviction,

a defendant who is not a United States citizenmaybe removed from the United.

States, denied citizenship, and denied admissionto the United States in the future.

4. SentencingInformation

‘The United States reserves its right and obligation to report to the Court

and the United States Probation Office all information concerning the background,

character, and conductofthe defendant, to provide relevant factual information,

including the totalityofthe defendant's criminal activities,ifany, not limited to the

count(s) to which defendant pleads, to respond to comments made by the defendant

or defendant's counsel, and to correct any misstatements or inaccuracies. The

United States further reserves its right to make any recommendations it deems

appropriate regarding the dispositionofthis case, subject to any limitations set forth

herein,ifany.
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5. FinancialDisclosures

Pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 3664(d)(3) and Fed. R. Crim. P. 32(d)2)A)G),

the defendant agrees to complete and submit to the United States Attomey's Office

within 30 daysof executionofthis agreement an affidavitreflectingthe defendant's

financial condition. The defendant promises that his financial statement and

disclosures will be complete, accurate and truthfulandwill include all assets in

which he has any interestor over which the defendant exercises control, directly or

indirectly, including those held by a spouse, dependent, nominee or other third party.

‘The defendant further agrees to execute any documents requested by the United

Statesneededto obtain from any third parties any recordsofassets ownedbythe

defendant, directly or through a nominee, and, by the executionofthis Plea

Agreement, consents to the releaseofthe defendant’taxreturns for the previous five

years. The defendant similarly agrees and authorizes the United States Attomey's

Office to provide to, and obtain from, the United States Probation Office, the

financial affidavit, anyofthe defendant's federal, state, and localtax returns, bank

recordsand any other financial information concerning the defendant,forthe

purposeofmaking any recommendations to the Court and for collecting any

assessments, fines, restitution, or forfeiture ordered by the Court. The defendant

expressly authorizes the United States Attomey's Office to obtain current credit

reports inorderto evaluate the defendant's ability to satisfy any financial obligation

imposed by the Court.
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6. SentencingRecommendations

Itis understoodbythe parties that the Court is neither a party to nor

‘bound by this agreement. The Court may accept or reject the agreement, or defer a

decision until it has had an opportunity to consider the presentence report prepared

by the United States Probation Office. The defendant understands and

acknowledges that, although the parties are permitted to make recommendations and

present argumentstothe Court, the sentencewillbe determined solely by the Court,

‘with the assistanceofthe United States Probation Office. Defendant further

‘understands and acknowledges that any discussions between defendant or

defendant's attomey and the attorney or other agents for the goverment regarding

any recommendations by the government are not binding onthe Courtandthat,

shouldanyrecommendations be rejected, defendant will notbe permitted to

withdraw defendant's plea pursuant to this plea agreement. The government

expressly reserves therightto support and defend any decision that the Court may

‘make with regard to the defendant's sentence, whetheror not such decision is

consistent with the government's recommendations contained herein.

7. Defendant's WaiverofRighttoAppealtheSentence

‘The defendant agrees that this Court has jurisdiction and authority to

impose any sentence up to the statutory maximum and expressly waives the right to

appeal defendant's sentence on any ground, including the ground that the Court

erred in determining the applicable guidelines range pursuant to the United States
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Sentencing Guidelines, except (a) the groundthatthe sentence exceeds the

defendant’ applicable guidelines rangeasdeterminedbytheCourt pursuant to the

United States Sentencing Guidelines; (b) the ground that the sentence exceeds the

statutory maximum penalty; or (c) the ground that the sentence violates the Eighth

Amendment to the Constitution; provided, however, thatifthe government exercises

its ightto appeal the sentence imposed, as authorized by 18 U.S.C. § 3742(b), then

the defendant is released from his waiver and may appeal the sentence as authorized

by 18US.C. § 3742(a).

8. MiddleDistrictofFloridaAgreement

Iti furtherunderstoodthatthisagreementis limitedtotheOfficeofthe

United States Attorneyforthe Middle District ofFlorida and cannot bind other

federal, state,or local prosecuting authorities, although this office will bring

defendant's cooperation,ifany, to the attentionofother prosecuting officers or

others,if requested.

9. FilingofAgreement

‘This agreement shall be presented to the Court, in open courtoria

camera, in wholeorin part, upon a showingofgood cause, and filed in this cause, at

the timeof defendant’ entryof aplea ofguilty pursuant hereto.

10. Voluntariness
‘The defendant acknowledges that defendant is entering into this

agreement and is pleading guilty freely and voluntarily without reliance upon any
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discussions between the attorney for the government and the defendant and

defendants attorney and without promiseofbenefitofany kind (other than the

concessions contained herein), and without threats, force, intimidation, or coercion

ofany kind. The defendant further acknowledges defendant's understandingofthe

natureofthe offense or offenses to which defendant is pleading guilty and the

elements thereof, including the penalties provided by law, and defendant's complete

satisfaction with the representation and advice received from defendant's

undersigned counsel(if any). The defendant also understands that defendant has the

right to pleadnotguiltyorto persistin that pleaifit has already been made, and that

defendant has the right to be tried by a jury with the assistanceofcounsel, the right

to confront and cross-examine the witnesses against defendant, the right against

compulsoryselfincrimination, and the right to compulsory process for the

attendanceofwitnesses to testify in defendant’ defense; but, by pleading guilty,

defendant waives or gives up those rightsandtherewill be no trial. The defendant

further understands thatifdefendant pleads guilty, the Court may ask defendant

questions about the offenseoroffenses to which defendant pleaded, andifdefendant

answers those questions under oath, on the record, andin the presenceof counsel (if

any), defendants answers may later be used against defendant in a prosecution for

perjuryorfalse statement. The defendant also understands that defendant will be

adjudicated guiltyofthe offenses to which defendant has pleaded and,ifany ofsuch

offenses are felonies, may thereby be deprivedofcertain rights, suchas the rightto

vote, to hold public office, to serve on a jiry, or to have possessionoffirearms.
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11. FactualBasis

Defendantis pleading guilty because defendant is in fact guilty. The

defendantherebyadmitsthatthefactssetforthbelowaretrue,andwerethiscaseto

£0 totrial,the UnitedStateswould beableto provethosespecificfactsandothers

beyond a reasonable doubt.

EACTS

In 2018, Ilhan Omar became the first Somali-American woman elected

to the United States HouseofRepresentatives for Minnesota's Fifth Congressional

District. Representative Omaris a practicing Muslim who movedtothe United

States from Africa in 1995.

On July 16, 2019, Representative Omar and three other minority

‘women, who had also been newly elected to the United States House of

Representatives, held a televised press conference during which Representative Omar

responded to comments made by then-president Donald Trump. During that press

conference, Representative Omar specifically repeated quotes containing curse words

from then-president Trump regarding social issues involving women and minorities.

Later that same evening, Defendant David George Hannon (Hannon),

Who supported then-president Trump, sent an email to Representative Omar

threatening violence against her and the other congresswomen becauseoftheir status

as MembersofCongress, and becauseof Representative Omar's response to

comments madebythen-president Donald Trump. Specifically, Hannon was upset
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by her useofcurse words directed at then-president Trump during the press

conference, and he intended his email to intimidate and retaliate against

Representative Omar so that she would not make similar comments about then-

president Trump. Hannon used his personal iCloud email account,

dghannon55@icloud.com, and addressed the threatening email to Representative:

Omar at her campaign email address, info@ilhanomar.com.

The subject line ofHannon's email to Representative Omar read “Your

[sic] Dead You Radical Muslim.” Hannon's email stated:

“We Are Ready To Carryout Mass Assassinations Against Alquida

sic] Radicals That Have Somehow Got Into Our American Political Parties! Your

[sic] Already On The HIT LIST BYOURAMERICAN PATRIOT ARMY AND

THE MOUSAD [sic]! YOU BETTER GETMORE SECURITY, ORWITHIN A

WEEKYOU AND THEOTHERTHREE RADICAL RATS WILL BE SIX FEET

UNDER! THIS IS NOT A THREAT BUT FACT! ARE YOUREADYTO DIE

FOR ISLAM? ARE YOUREADYTO DIE FORALLAH? ARE YOUREADY

TO GET OUT OF OURCOUNTRY! YOU WONT [sic] HEARTHE BULLET

GOING THROUGH YOUR ORTHEIR HEADS! ALL FOUR OF YOU

CONGRESS WOMEN [sic] WILL DIEANDTHE AMERICAN PEOPLE WILL

CHEER! PATRIOTS AGAINST ISLAM! GOD BLESS AMERICA!”

Representative Omar'sstaffreceived Hannon's threatening email and

immediately contacted federal investigators because they feared that the email's
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sender would commit an actofviolence against Representative Omar and possibly

other federal officials. A federal investigation ensued, during which investigators

determined that Hannon wrote the email and used his personal email account to

send it to Representative Omar.

Hannon resided in the Middle District of Florida, at the time he sent

Representative Omar the threatening email, and Representative Omar's campaign

office was located in Minneapolis, Minnesota, while her United States Congressional

Office was located in Washington, D.C.

Hannon now admits that on July 16, 2019, in the Middle District of

Florida, he threatened to assault and murder United States Congresswoman Ilhan

Omar,andthat he did so with the intent to intimidate and retaliate against her while

shewasengaged in the performanceofher official dutiesforthe United States House

of Representatives.

12. EntireAgreement

‘This plea agreement constitutes the entire agreementbetween the

governmentandthe defendant with respecttothe aforementioned guilty plea and no

other promises, agreements, or representations exist or have been made to the

defendant or defendant's attorey with regard to such guilty plea.
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13. Certification

The defendant and defendant's counsel certify that this plea agreement

has been read in its entirety by (or has been read to) the defendant and that defendant

fully understands its terms.
wn Ppvi

DATED this _Y*" dayofMisch, 2022.

ROGER B. HANDBERG
United States Attorney

David Hannon Erin Claire Si
Defendant Assistant United States Attorney

Micha Stacie B.i
Attorney for Defendant Assistant United States Attorney

Chief, Special Victims Section
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